
Army leaders say some Guard units 
need to train more than 39 days a year. 
A new survey shows Guardsmen agree 

BY CAPT. MARK TIMMONS

 MOST NATIONAL GUARDSMEN believe 39 days is not enough 
time to complete required training and administrative tasks 

and that the number should be increased, according to a survey con-
ducted by the NGAUS Company Grade (CGO) Committee. 

The online poll conducted last month found a slim majority of 
the 3,307 respondents favored syncing the number of training days 
with the Army’s four- to five-year deployment cycle, eventually train-
ing for 54 days in the year of the deployment.

Army leaders have recently raised the sufficiency of Guard train-
ing days. Gen. Mark A. Milley, the Army chief of staff, mentioned it 
when he addressed the 137th General Conference & Exhibition in 
September in Nashville, Tenn. 

“Let’s sit down and analyze it,” he said. “Is 39 the right time? 
Maybe it’s 60 days for some units, 100 days for other units, 39 for 
others. I don’t know.”

The current model for training is a construct dating back to 1916 
when “The Efficiency in the Militia Act of 1903” was amended to 
increase Guard training periods from 24 to 48 and annual training 
from five to 15 days. A century later, our national military leaders 
want us to challenge the way we prepare ourselves for the fight. 

Lt. Gen. Michael Tucker, the First Army commander, echoed 
Milley, saying, “I firmly believe that if we’re going to maintain the 
reserve component as an operational reserve, we’re going to have to 
give them more days to train.” 

With those words echoing through the Pentagon, the CGO 
committee believed Guardsmen themselves needed to answer some 
questions, instead of others answering for us: Should the Guard in-
crease the number of training days per year? What is the right num-
ber? Can Guardsmen balance additional training days with family 
time and civilian careers? 

We all recognize that Guardsmen sign up for one weekend a month 
and two weeks of annual training a year. But unit readiness and admin-
istrative tasks often require a greater commitment of time, which is why 
so many traditional Guardsmen already do more than 39 days a year. 

And in light of our nation’s fiscal challenges and increasing se-
curity concerns, old methodologies have to be challenged and new 
ideas considered. 

In our national survey, members across the ranks and across all 54 
states, territories and the District of Columbia shared their thoughts 
and provided way points for our national leaders to consider when 
assessing current training constructs and military service models.

The respondent pool is a good representation of our force: 59 
percent are from the Army Guard, 82 percent are male, 80 percent 
are enlisted members and 55 percent have deployed at least once. 

Ninety-two percent of them want the Guard to remain an op-
erational reserve force. Guardsmen know the value of the reserve 
component to our force structure and they want it to continue.

When asked if they would support a training model that added 
more days each year along the path of a four- to five-year Sustainable 
Readiness Model, 53 percent were in favor, 34 percent were neu-
tral and 13 percent were not in favor. The majority of respondents 
recognize the sensibility of a phased approach in training as units 
prepare to deploy. 

Sixty-four percent agree that 39 days of training per year is not 
enough and 67 percent want our national leaders to increase the 

number of training days. Again, 13 percent do not want any change.
While 33 percent of those who responded think an increase of 

15 days to 54 is adequate, the remainder believe anywhere from five 
to 10 days would suffice.

And most respondents believe their employers would accept a 
bump in Guard training obligations. In fact, 17 percent thought an 
increase in training days would actually have a beneficial impact on 
their civilian jobs. 

Thirty-seven percent said the increase would have a slightly det-
rimental or significantly detrimental impact. Forty-six percent saw 
an increase as having no impact.

Our national leaders will need to carefully consider how to 
balance more training days with benefits to offset the detrimental 
impact. Employers, families and service members will need tax, 
health and education benefits to relieve the new stresses caused by 
increased training days. 

So, should we increase the number of training days for the 
Guard? Should we continue operating from a model established 
100 years ago? Our enemies do not limit themselves to outdated 
techniques. We in the Guard already recognize that we do more 
every year to ready ourselves on our own time than what 39 days 
can provide. 

Our enemy does not limit itself to one tactic, so why should we, 
the greatest military in the world, think there is only one way to 
train and ready ourselves. No training model is more sacred than 
our mission to defend our nation and protect the lives of those we 
care about most.   

The author is the Army National Guard company-grade representa-
tive on the NGAUS board of directors and as such the Army Guard 
chair of the association’s Company Grade Committee.

Survey Takeaways

l

An overwhelming majority of 
Guardsmen want the Guard to 
remain an operational force.

l

Most Guardsmen believe the 
current model of 39 training  

days a year is outdated. 

l

Most Guardsmen say more  
training days would not adversely 

affect their civilian careers. 

CanDo

Source: NGAUS Company Grade Future Force 
Survey (November 2015, 3,307 respondents)
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